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Adega Entre os Ríos, Vino de la Tierra Barbanza e Iria Komokabras
(2019)
Producer
Distributor
Category
Grape variety
Region
Appellation
Vintage

Adega Entre os Ríos
Zev Rovine Selections
Wine - Still - White
Albariño
Galicia, Spain
Barbanza e Iria
2019

Sizes
750 mL × 12 — 12-020-02-19
750 mL × 12 — 12-020-01-19

Distributor's notes
This is a new wine from Jose Crusat - the Komokabras Amarillo (which is a barrel aged cousin to the green label one).
Also 100% Albariño, grown organically and hand harvested from less than 4ha of vines. Maceration prior to soft
pressing. Fermentation with controlled temperature in steel tanks. All native yeasts. Aging in used French barrels of
225 and 500 liters for 9 - 10 months. No malolactic fermentation. Fresh and direct. Bottled in September of the
following year and subsequently a minimum of 2 months in the bottle prior to its release. Annual production of 940
bottles.

About the producer
The winery is located among the Rivers Pobra do Caramiñal, on the slopes of the Barbanza peninsula, in the band
north of the Ria de Arosa, in the geographical center of the Rias Baixas.
The barbanza is included in the geographical indication Wines of Tierra del Barbanza and Iria: ensures higher quality
wines.
The orientation of the vineyards to the southwest, natural viticulture and rigorous regulation, guarantees the highest
quality wines from the Atlantic coast of Galicia, and recognized nationally and internationally.
The winery Between Rivers is a small warehouse, craft, but its scale, equipped with the latest technology.
The winemaking respects tradition, while incorporating some of the current enological science. We turn our attention
to the naturalness and hygiene: our wines are considered "slow lightning."

Browse our full portfolio at sevenfifty.com/zevrovineselections

